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“SPA INCLUSIVE” MENU 2021-2022

Discover a world-class spa experience at ‘Shanti Spa’ with more than 40 unique treatments, massages and 
wellness therapies. We take a holistic approach to spa activities. Our therapists have a wide range of skills 
and areas of expertise, offering personalised treatments to suit individual needs.

PURE RELAXATION EXPERIENCES

SWEDISH MASSAGE * (45/90 mins)
A manipulation of soft tissue massage - relaxing and deeply therapeutic - to release muscle tension and discomfort, leaving you in 
a deep relaxing zone.

AROMATHERAPY * (45/90 mins)
Enjoy an all-natural, sense-seducing escape from the everyday world. Choose one of three specially selected aromatherapy essen-
tial oils, designed to enhance relaxation and balance. Unique light massage techniques will leave you feeling your best.

BACK MASSAGE * (45 mins)
A sensory adventure for the back and neck, this treatment is perfect for relieving back stress, tiredness and pain that will leave 
you deeply relaxed and de-stressed.

HEAD & SHOULDER MASSAGE * (45 mins)
Restore muscle tissue strain as a result of everyday stress and tension with a massage that concentrates on common areas of tight-
ness. Warm oil nourishes the hair and scalp, whilst a gentle massage releases tight muscles and tension in the neck and shoulders.

HAST & PAAD CHARITA – foot & hand massage * (45 mins)
A massage concentrating on feet & hands using reflexology and targeted pressure points. This specialised foot massage improves 
blood flow and nerve supply, fostering a restoration of the body’s natural state of equilibrium, helping to relieve stress and tension.

SHANTI RELIEF * (45 mins)
Mixing pressure with pleasure, this harmonious combination of Shiatsu and Swedish massage techniques balance the body’s 
energies and promotes deep relaxation, creating equilibrium and harmony.

SPORTS MASSAGE * (45/90 mins)
Using a combination of strokes from deep tissue and sports massage, therapist work deep into muscles and soft tissue to relieve 
and prevent muscle tenderness from exercising.

LOWER BODY BLIZ * (45 mins)
A leg and foot massage offers incomparable pleasure and relaxation, which not only relieves fatigue but also leaves leg muscles 
and the body in tone.

THAI YOGIC STRETCH (45/90 mins)
Improve movement and flexibility through yoga-style stretches and acupressure techniques, releasing muscular tension. Thai 
massage is uniquely relaxing yet energizing and is a highly effective therapeutic treatment.

REIKI (45 mins)
This is a powerful ancient hands-on healing method of accessing universal energy to release negative patterns of thought and 
emotion. Gentle pressure is applied to the body over major energy centres to bring about balance in the body and mind.

CHAKRA BALANCING (45 mins)
A gentle form of healing, balance the energy centres, or chakras of the body to harmonise and energise mind, body and emotions.
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BODY EXPERIENCES

DETOX SCRUB (45 mins)
The detox body scrub carrying natural ingredients will help eliminate all traces of dull skin cells and impurities, leaving your skin 
smooth and silky.

HYDRATING SCRUB (45 mins)
Re-moisten with body derma salt, this lavish exfoliation eliminates all traces of dull skin cells and impurities.

SUN SOOTHER (45 mins)
This treatment combines a cooling and nourishing body wrap from locally sourced Aloe Vera and a gentle head massage, leaving 
you feeling radiant following a day in the sun.

ENVELOP ME (45 mins)
Wrap yourself with powerful nutrients from mother Earth. Invigorate tense and tired muscles with a mud wrap, followed by an 
application of massage oils or moisturisers over the entire body to leave your skin nourished and glowing.

FACIAL EXPERIENCES

FITNESS FACIAL (45 mins)
Unique to Shanti culture, this facial treatment flow is infused with rhythmic movements, helps restore skin radiance and improves 
overall tone of the facial muscles by stimulating specific reflex points on the face.

NATURAL FACIAL (45 mins)
An all-natural lifting treatment designed to reduce the appearance of lines and wrinkles, combines essential vitamins and minerals 
to rejuvenate the skin and increase its natural vibrancy.

DEEP CLEANSING FACIAL (45 mins)
Experience a holistic facial that includes a soothing massage of the shoulders, neck and face while natural ingredients penetrate 
deeply to cleanse, nourish and hydrate the skin. This luxurious facial will leave you feeling fresh and rejuvenated.

MEN’S FACIAL (45 mins)
Specifically formulated for the male complexion, this facial with organic extracts improves skin hydration, clears clogged pores and 
soothes skin sensitivity from shaving.

BEAUTY EXPERIENCE

MANICURE (45 mins)
Following a gentle scrub and massage of the hands and arms, this treatment continues with a lime nail cleanse, nail filing, shaping 
and cuticle work.

PEDICURE (45 mins)
A refreshing foot soak followed by a gentle exfoliation of feet and legs removes dry skin. This is followed by a nail filing, shaping, 
cuticle work and dry skin removal.

TIP n TOE TOUCH UP (45 mins)
A quick work on cutting and filing of fingernails and toenails.

AYURVEDA EXPERIENCE

SHIRO/ MUKHA/ PADA ABHYANGAM (45 mins)
Relaxing treatments done either on the head, face or feet using warm herbal oil Ayurvedic Marma points. These treatments can be 
taken individually or combined for maximum results.

ABHYANGA (45 mins)
A traditional full body massage performed by an Ayurvedic therapist using herbal infused Sesame Oil to help improve physical con-
sistency, sleep patterns, liquefy toxins and induce relaxation whilst eliminating impurities.

SHIRODHARA (45 mins)
The continuous flow of warm Ayurvedic oil onto the forehead, slows the mind and nervous system, bringing about a deep relaxing
meditative state.
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MOVEMENT

Shanti wellness extends into rejuvenation of the body and soul through physical movement and fitness. Our movement and fitness 
facilities provide a foundation to kick-start health and wellness goals, or to continue its practices with the assistance of trained 
professionals.

Wellness through movement and mindful practice. Our resident yoga and fitness instructor customises sessions according to spe-
cific needs. Body alignment is strengthened through the restorative, stress-free physical practice of Yoga, Pilates or Gym.

YOGA
(45 min sessions)

Yoga is a physical, mental and spiritual practice of asana (different physical poses), pranayama (breathing) and meditation.
Enabling the flow of vital energy to rejuvenate the body and strengthen awareness engaging clarity.

The sessions include:

• Hatha yoga session
• Pranayama
• Aqua yoga
• Vinyasa flow-Rhythmic flow of yoga postures
• Singing bowl meditation

FITNESS
(45 min sessions)

We at Shanti Maurice believe that any physical workout, be it in the gym or outdoors is a body conditioning system that 
helps build flexibility and strengthen muscle endurance. It emphasises spinal and pelvic alignment, correct breathing and 
develops a strong core to improve coordination and balance.

• Aqua gym
• Fitness first – the personal training
• Cardio workout
• Stretching class

(*) Please note that these can be done in your villas and suites

To book treatments, kindly call the Spa on extension 7154

Conditions:
– Valid for new bookings as from 01st Nov 2021 until 31st Oct 2022
– This Spa included element is not bookable separately
– Valid all year upon request and availability only within a limited allotment
– Bookable only for the complete length of stay, not selective days
– Bookable only for adults and for the full amount of adults booked per room
– Booking recommended 24-48 hours in advance, valid on a first come and first serve basis
– Spa treatments available 7 days per week from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm
– Treatment are non-refundable and non-transferable
– Treatments are combinable and can be accumulated
– Treatments from other available Spa menus not participating in the program are bookable with supplement

• Dhyana - a guided meditation
• Couples yoga
• Yoga bike tour
• Tratak-candle meditation

• Pilates
• Fab abs – hard core abs class
• Aqua biking
• Tennis partner
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